


It stirs our generosity.
It stirs our faith in the people who live among us.

It is the foundation of our community that grew from such humble beginnings 
to become a life-changing force in the lives of vulnerable older adults.

It is the hope we have brought to thousands of lives over the past 100 years. 
It is the new wave of hope that is growing in power and urgency as we 
embark on our second century.

It is the Geneva Foundation. The heart and soul of Presbyterian Homes.
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T here is an  ummistakable 
       spiri t  that  lives in  our c ommuni ty.

It  stirs our c ompassion .
Since 1904, we have cared for older adults with 
limited financial means. This became our blueprint 
for support as our communities grew. 

Today, the Geneva Foundation of Presbyterian Homes 
provides housing, health, spiritual, supportive, and 
adult day services to older adults with limited 
financial means. In fact, one in six residents is a 
recipient of benevolence.



The Geneva Foundation serves as the philanthropic arm of Presbyterian Homes. Through this 
charitable organization, we provide an extraordinary array of programs and services that respond to 
the pressing needs of residents on our campuses and those older adults in surrounding communities 
who desperately need our help. 

Few continuing care retirement communities in our country offer this level of support to residents 
and even fewer offer help to older adults in their surrounding communities.

But we have a mission that matters. Our benevolence de	nes our character. Our compassion expresses 
our heart. Without question, the measure of Presbyterian Homes will always be the work of the  
Geneva Foundation and the people who so generously support us.

Thanks to recent strategic planning, a bold vision has emerged with an ambitious sense of purpose. 
By 2015, the Geneva Foundation aspires to strengthen its culture of philanthropy and raise $4 million 
annually to support benevolence that will allow people of all faiths and of all 	nancial circumstances 
to access our compassionate communities.  
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             Our benevolen ce def ines our character, 
our c ompassion  expresses our heart.

T he game changers.



    Year by year, the bonds of  fellowship 
grow stronger as our residen ts engage 
 in  remarkably fu lf i lling lives.
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Every campus is alive with friendships, wonderful opportunities for intellectual and personal  
growth and, of course, spiritual renewal. Year by year, the bonds of fellowship grow stronger as our  
residents engage in remarkably fulfilling lives.

It would have a serious impact on the camaraderie that prevails, the strong sense of security that 
endures, should one of our residents suddenly find themselves without the financial means  
to continue to live on our campuses. This can happen due to economic forces or when residents  
outlive their planned assets.

The Fellowship Fund is a powerful example of the Geneva Foundation’s reach and benevolence.  
On each campus reside fellowship recipients—people in need who live with dignity and security  
while retaining their anonymity. It could be your neighbor. It could be someone who faced an  
inexplicable crisis and might, at any other retirement community, have found themselves facing  
eviction. It could be someone who could not otherwise live at Presbyterian Homes. But at  
Presbyterian Homes, these people continue to live and thrive among friends. It’s a promise we’ve  
kept for over 100 years.

T he Fellowhip Fund
compassion and benevolence for residents



        We ’re always disc overing generosi ty 
          in  unexpected  places.
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The campuses of Presbyterian Homes are breathtaking places filled with beautiful gardens, splashing 
fountains, winding walking paths. State-of-the-art fitness centers and health centers are hubs of 
activity and support. 

Yet, as our campuses mature, there will always be a need for ongoing improvements to maintain  
residents’ safety, convenience and comfort. Moreover, as residents’ interests evolve and grow, there  
will be a need for new—yet to be conceived—capital improvement projects that will continue to 
make our campuses remarkable places to live.

During the next decade, Presbyterian Homes will work with residents to strengthen the quality of  
life on our campuses through far-reaching innovations, important new services, and a bold plan of  
capital improvements.

The Building Fund presents donors with limitless opportunities to be part of these exciting new  
changes on our campuses. Donors are welcome to inspire Presbyterian Homes with ideas and support  
for future projects. These projects are ideal for naming opportunities—creating a long-lasting legacy  
for you, your loved ones and Presbyterian Homes. And again demonstrating to future generations 
that the spirit of generosity prevails on our campuses.

T he Bui lding Fund 
creating your legacy…and ours
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No program demonstrates the extraordinary commitment we have to the mission of Presbyterian Homes 
more than the Outreach Fund. �is fund creates a powerful safety net for vulnerable older adults and 
their families who live in nearby communities. �e fund supports hardworking people who have put their 
children through college, cared for aging parents, and now, while not homeless, are barely staying above the 
poverty line. A�er a lifetime of caring for others, they 	nd themselves facing a precarious 	nancial future.  

�e Geneva Foundation, through its Outreach Fund, is an invaluable resource for low-income older adults 
and their families. �is commitment is illustrated through our Neighborhood Homes Program 
that provides low cost rental options in three apartment buildings located in Chicago’s north side 
neighborhoods. Our commitment is also demonstrated through the Great Opportunities Adult 
Day Services Program. Here, professionally led and compassionate care is provided 	ve days a week to 
individuals who are no longer able to remain independent during the day, when their loved ones must be 
away. �e Outreach Fund is not a handout, but provides Presbyterian Homes the ability to extend a helping 
hand to those facing the strong head winds of economic forces or dramatic changes in family situations.

Back in 1904, the Presbyterian Homes founding charter included a commitment to serving vulnerable older 
adults. Today, that commitment has become the Geneva Foundation, a powerful force that draws on the 
inspiration and compassion of donors to make a positive impact on the lives of those who need us most. 
Now and in the future.

T he Outreach  Fund
hope and support for vulnerable older adults

Opening the door to life wi th  
       dign i ty and  grace.    



Presbyterian Homes employs 1,340 people—dedicated men and women who work to make our  
communities such a gracious, welcoming home. Housekeepers, nurses, chefs, landscapers, and 
administrators—each person touches the lives of residents in sometimes small, other times 
remarkable ways. The Thanksgiving Fund allows residents to make an impact on the lives of 
Presbyterian Homes’ employees through three crucial areas:

Scholarships. Talent and commitment, not the ability to pay tuition and fees, open the  
doors to an academic, technical, or vocational education. This fund provides scholarships  
to exceptional employees and allows them to pursue new educational opportunities and/or  
attain economic security. 

Emergency Assistance. A special Emergency Assistance Fund is for employees who are in  
financial need as a result of an emergency or crisis such as fire, natural disaster, disease,or death  
of an immediate family member. 

Appreciation. Exceptional productivity from all of our employees is what sets us above other  
retirement communities, but that doesn’t mean it should be taken for granted. Residents can  
make an annual gift to the Employee Appreciation Fund. At year end, a modest gift is given to 
each employee in recognition of their productive and outstanding service.

T he T hanksgiv ing Fund
gratitude and assistance for staff
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Inspiring dreams that  can  transform 
        a  life and  g ive i t  purpose.



We are the Geneva Foundation. Presbyterian Homes residents and staff, family 
and friends; donors; members of the surrounding communities; participants in 
Geneva Foundation programs and their families; and grantmaking organizations 
are all part of the Geneva Foundation community. 

Each one of us comes to our community with unique interests, stirring aspirations,
and a generous heart. And it is here in the Geneva Foundation that each one of us 
can find a way to inspire and support our community. 

Together, we can provide for residents and older adults who find themselves in
vulnerable financial positions; we can create new, innovative programs that will 
change the lives of older adults; build lasting legacies on our campuses; recruit 
and retain a world-class staff. 

And, without question, transform the definition of what it means to be 
a continuing care retirement community.

Geneva  Foundation  of  Presbyterian  Homes
a community’s heart and soul

JUST 
ADD 
YOU

3200 Grant St. Evanston, IL 60201
PresybyterianHomes.org  |  genevafoundation@presbyterianhomes.org

Geneva Foundation of Presbyterian Homes
 Expanding the Vision · Building on the Legacy of our 
Founders—Investing in the Momentum of the Future

You can support:
The Fellowship Fund
Investing in Each Other

The Building Fund
Advancing the Ministry

The Outreach Fund
Engaging the Community

The Thanksgiving Fund
Transforming the Lives of � ose Who Serve

PRESBYTERIAN HOMES MISSION STATEMENT

Presbyterian Homes is an independent, not-for-pro	 t corporation providing the highest level of 
quality residential communities, health-care programs, and services for older adults from diverse 
backgrounds. � rough its programs and activities, Presbyterian Homes seeks to embody the values 
of the Christian tradition for persons of all faiths by attending to their physical, intellectual, 
social, emotional, and spiritual needs. � rough the Geneva Foundation, Presbyterian Homes 
assists older adults with limited 	 nancial resources. By o� ering a comprehensive continuum of 
care and a nurturing environment, Presbyterian Homes encourages older adults to experience the 
fullness of life in community with dignity, joy, and the maximum level of independence their 
health will allow.  Adopted April 26, 2007






